Workation in Gstaad
Live like a local, work like a local and let yourself be inspired by the Swiss Alps.

Alpine Authenticity,
Inspiration, Discoveries,
Local Experiences,
Productivity, Focus…

Bring your own role, team and business strategy into the
Swiss working environment, learning and mixing with locals,
whilst interspersing your working time with some downtime,
immersed in the Swiss alpine landscapes, cultures and
activities.
An authentic Swiss experience – not only lots of fun, but
your creativity will flourish and you will go back home full of
unforgettable memories and inspirations.
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Why a
Workation?
•

Truly rewarding and authentic experience – as a tourist & a local.

•

Share business ideas – with like-minded individuals while
enjoying the relaxed, Bernese Oberland way of life.

•

Absorb new ideas, languages & inspiration – shaped by the Alps,
which boosts efficiency, productivity and creativity.

•

Stay fit & healthy – keep active in the fresh mountain air.

•

Great for motivation and for the team spirit.

•

365 days availability – plan the trip to suit your own timeframes.
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Gstaad Workation &
Corporate Getaway
Come up and slow down!

Gstaad, located high up in the Swiss Alps, represents style
and class. However, it has always remained down-to-earth
and will forever retain its alpine charm. In addition to the
marvelous surroundings, world-class accommodation and
international sporting events, it’s also home to 7’000 cows
and 7’000 residents! The perfect destination for any kind
of getaway – for both business and leisure purposes, or a
combination of the two.
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Day 1: Arrival
•

Arrival in Switzerland, Meet & Greet at airport or
train station with escorted transfer to Gstaad.

•

Welcome aperitif upon arrival.

Day 2 – 4: Your Tailormade itinerary
(your choices are listed on the next page)

Sample Itinerary

•

Morning – business sessions at your location
of choice.

We can join you and your colleagues prior to the trip or join you en route,

•

Lunch – at your preferred location.

also providing luggage assistance. At your discretion, we can then

•

Afternoon – pick one of our selected activities.

•

After-work aperitif with selected companies &

join you at suitable times throughout your trip, not just for operational
support, but to also play an active role within your team to help you

locals.

brainstorm, thus giving you an extra perspective.
•

Dinner – at your preferred location.

Day 5: Departure
•

Local departure surprise.

•

Morning – wrap-up session.

•

Lunch at choice of locations.

•

Departure to airport.
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How it works
01. Pick Your Base:

02. Pick Your Work Location(s):

•

•

Room with a view		

•

Coffee Houses & Dining venues

•

Shared Office Spaces / Official Work

Hotel - Gstaad offers year-round hotel
accommodation in all categories

•

Apartment

Spaces

Extend with a few additional dates
somewhere different or even rustic:

•

Farm & Gondola

•

Camping

•

Local Company

•

Farm

•

Library

•

Winery etc.

•

Home office with a local

•

Home stay with a Swiss family
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03. Pick Your Activities:

Active

Behind the Scenes

Premium

Paragliding

Dairy Farming

Jetset Helicopter Tour

Hiking & Cableways

Chocolate Workshop

Hot-Air Ballooning

eBiking & Mountainbiking

5* Hotel Management

Cheese, Paint & Wine

Stand up Paddling

Fine Dining Workshop

Golf

River Rafting

Cheesemaking

Tennis

Wakeboarding

Day With a Swiss local

Gstaad Backstage Tour

Ski *

Husky Sledding *

Typical Swiss

Culinary

Health & Wellness

Yodelling

Baking Courses

Yoga Retreats

Panoramic Trains

Wine Tasting

Lauenensee Meditation

Village Tour With Local

Lunch With Locals

Spa Treatments

Horse Carriage With Fondue

Mountain Picnic

Stargazing

Alphorn Playing

Fondue Backpacking

Mindful Hiking

Alpine Safari

Käsegrotte Cheesetasting

Forest Bathing

*Winter only
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Workshops
In addition to the listed activities, we are also able to organise and
provide specific business-related seminars and workshops, tailored
to suit the needs of your group. Please ask us for further details.

The entire Gstaad Workation and Corporate Getaway can be tailored to
suit your needs, your colleagues and your company.
The list of different activities, hotels and work-exchange opportunities in
Gstaad is endless and we would be delighted to put together an offer that
perfectly matches your requirements. Please note that certain activities
may not be available year-round and may also be weather-dependent.
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James Wilson
“ With over twenty years in tour operating across a number
of sectors, I have been based in Switzerland for the last five
years, having initially spent time here on a Workation myself.
Living in the Swiss Alps has a major, positive effect on
creativity so I can firmly stand behind the Workation concept
and really enjoy tailoring them for others. ”
James@swisstailormade.com

Christy Keller

About us

“ I am a global citizen who has always been curious about
people of all walks of life. As a skilled and passionate travel
professional with more than 15 years of work experience in
the UK, US and Switzerland I have experienced the benefits
of a workation in the Swiss mountains myself. My most
creative ideas have emerged in a relaxing environment, while
breathing Swiss mountain air and exchanging ideas with
other people. ”
Christy@swisstailormade.com
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In addition to Workations, we offer
a comprehensive range of tailored
travel solutions and services to suit
your needs. Please contact us for
further information.
All Images Copyright © Destination Gstaad.
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